Campus library users may return UW–Madison library books to a campus library other than the one from which they were borrowed.

Open Return of Madison campus materials is permitted at all bookdrops displaying this logo (see list of locations below).

**Note:** Open Return applies primarily to books. The following material *must* be returned to the library from which it was borrowed:

- Reserve items
- Journals/periodicals bound and unbound
- Fragile materials (items prone to damage dropped in a return bin)
- Items with loan periods of seven (7) days or less.

**Libraries on the UW–Madison campus participating in Open Return:**

- Art (Kohler)
- Astronomy
- Business
- Chemistry
- College
- Geography
- Geology and Geophysics
- Health Sciences Learning Center (Ebling)
- Historical Society
- Journalism
- Law
- Library and Information Studies
- Mathematics
- Media, Education Resources, and Information Technology (MERIT)
- Memorial
- Music (Mills)
- Physics
- Social Science Reference
- Social Work (Franks)
- Space Science and Engineering (Schwerdtfeger)
- Steenbock
- Water Resources
- Wendt